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Abstract 

Problem solving attitude is one of the most important aspect of the students in handling problems 

that they encountered. Meanwhile, critical thinking ability is also an important skill of the students 

in dealing and analyzing the problems and to it appropriately. The study used descriptive 

correlation design to determine the relationship between problem solving attitude and critical 

thinking ability of the students. The study has 240 respondents from the different strands (ABM, 

HUMSS, GAS, TVL and STEM) in certain senior high school: Mandaue City, Cebu, Philippines. 

The tool used in this study in getting the information and data collection is rating scale 

questionnaire. All the data are analyzed using weighted mean and chi-square to show the result. 

The result shows that the problem solving attitude is significantly associated to the critical thinking 

ability of the students. Students who have high level of problem solving attitude will become 

successful ones someday, because they don’t get affected in their problems instead, they solved it 

right away with their critical thinking. Students' critical thinking ability is very useful in solving 

and analyzing their problems. 
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1. Introduction 

 
Students experience problems from time to time. some students cannot handle their problems and 

end up of having stress and discouragement in their studies. students feel in that way, because they 

are lack of problem solving attitude. problem solving attitude is the skill of students who does not 

easily give up on their problems instead, they think critically finding a good solution to solve their 

problems. meanwhile, students also need a critical thinking ability for them to think clearly and 

calmly in solving their problems. problem solving attitude and critical thinking ability have an 

important role in handling a problem of the students in school. practicing the stock knowledge at 
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the same time the usage of that knowledge can make the problem solving become more effective 

[1]. it is also showing that students must not only depend in their recent knowledge but also they 

need to use their stock knowledge for them to widen their knowledge especially in school. students' 

critical thinking skills are important to boost their self-confidence, improve their conceptual 

knowledge and the usage of this skill [2]. to overcome the problems of education students must 

integrate their critical thinking and problem-solving skills [3]. it means that critical thinking and 

problem-solving ability of the students needs to work together in order to easily solve their problem 

either it is easy or complicated. meanwhile, it has been observed in a senior high that, there are 

some students who lack of skills in problem solving attitude and critical thinking ability. usually 

in school if the students have problems, they cannot solve it immediately instead they become 

angry, frustrated, stressed or depressed. in that case, the problem will grow bigger and will become 

complicated. the student will get tired in participating in class discussions, doing their academic 

tasks, and attending classes. it is essential for a student to develop their problem-solving attitude 

for them to easily solve their problems and avoid being frustrated, stressed, and especially 

depressed in their problems. 

 

It is also observed in school that though some students with critical thinking but are not fully 

developed because they are not confident to show it. in that situation, students are not comfortable 

being corrected. they'd be bullied by their classmates and result to low their self-esteem in thinking 

critically. it is important for student to develop their critical thinking ability, so that it can help 

them to easily handle their problems and to find the best solution of their problems. 

 

In addition, students have critical thinking ability and problem-solving attitude, but the 

development are not the same. some students have fully developed their critical thinking ability 

and problem-solving attitude. while other students are need to develop it for them to easily cope 

up to their problems and to avoid being frustrated, stressed and depresses in their problems.  

 

In the study, the researcher will determine the relationship between problem solving attitude and 

critical thinking ability of senior high school students. 

 

The study intends to know the level of problem-solving attitude and level of critical thinking ability 

and their association. 

 

2. Review of Related Literature 

 
This study is supported by the different articles from the variables problem solving attitude and 

critical thinking ability. 

 

Students believe that problem solving is an enjoyable task especially if it is solved [4]. Students 

problem solving can motivate them to contribute emotionally, honestly and express their personal 

thoughts in particular problem [5]. Problem solving is very useful for students because they can 

easily solve their problems by using this method [6]. Students problem solving skills have 

positively enhance their achievements, skills and confidence [7]. Students are trained to solve 

problems in order to improve their skills in problem solving and to extend their success rate in 

mathematics [8]. Students who don’t have experience in solving problems are not productive in 

their work [9]. Problem solving learning is very useful to improve critical thinking skills [10]. 
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Teachers exposing students to difficult levels of problems in order to improve their ability in 

solving problems by their using problem solving skills [11]. Students who experience problems 

can enhance their positive attitude by using problem solving [12]. Problem solving is more vital if 

the basis and application of that knowledge are well trained [1]. Students who have high level of 

problem-solving skills can give better performance in mathematics [13]. Problem solving skill is 

needed in nursing education and it needs to have further studies to improve this skill [14]. Problem 

solving can help the students to lessen their stress and anxiety in Mathematics Problem Solving 

[15]. Problem solving can encourage students to become more motivated by the help of peer 

learning [16].  

 
Critical thinking is very important in any aspects in life, especially on professional people [17]. 

Learning critical thinking is very important strategy in learning process [18]. Critical thinking 

needs to use skills and strategies in order to improve the desired outcomes and to solve the 

problems they encountered [19]. Students’ critical thinking skills can create best solution to their 

problems [20]. Students’ critical thinking skills evaluate the information that they get and the usage 

of their knowledge, however it needs more practice to become more efficient [21]. In order to 

become successful learners should enhance their critical thinking abilities, to easily analyze 

complex situations, generate efficient solutions and make a good decision [22]. Critical thinking 

helps the students to develop their performance in class [23]. Students who master critical thinking 

ability can improve their academic performance in school [24]. Developing critical thinking skills 

of students in English for Specific Purposes classes can enhance their self-confidence and improve 

their application of knowledge in this skill [2]. Students can enhance their critical thinking skills 

by participating in a group discussion while solving problems [25]. Students enhance their critical 

thinking and improve their positive attitude towards chemistry by the use of Modified Useful 

Learning [26]. Appropriate influencing-based learning activities are social networks and cloud 

computing put into practice to develop critical thinking [27].  

 
Therefore, there is a correlation between critical thinking and problem-solving skills [28]. Students 

who experience obstacles in life can improve their critical thinking in problem solving. It helps 

them to become more motivated and enhance their skills to organize their knowledge [29]. 

Psychology students need to enhance both critical thinking ability and problem-solving skills to 

solve complicated problems [3]. Computer engineering students enhance and aim to improve their 

critical thinking disposition and problem-solving skills to carry out activities and practices [30]. 

 
3. Materials and Methods  

 
Research Methodology  

This chapter presented the different methods and information that was used in the research study. 

It includes the research design, research environment, research respondents, research instruments 

and gathering of data.  

 
Design  

This research study used descriptive design of the variable to determine the relationship between 

problem solving attitude and critical thinking ability of the students.  
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Environment 

The study was conducted in a certain school senior high school in Mandaue City, Cebu, 

Philippines. The school offered the strands namely HUMSS, ABM, GAS, TVL and STEM. The 

Senior High School Department has two buildings. The first building is a 3 storey building that 

consists of 6 rooms and occupied by Grade 11 HUMSS, TVL, GAS, and ABM. While, the second 

building is a 4 storey building that consist of 8 rooms and occupied by the Grade 12 HUMSS, 

ABM, GAS, STEM.  

 
Respondents  

The respondents of this research study are the Grade 11 and Grade 12 Senior High School students 

of each strand (GAS, HUMSS, ABM, TVL-Drafting, and STEM). The study used a complete 

enumeration since it needs to include all Senior High School students to be the respondents and it 

has overall respondents of 250. But out of the 250 respondents only 240 respondents answered. 

 
Instruments  

The researcher used rating scale questionnaire in gathering data and information for it is the 

appropriate tool in quantitative research. This rating scale was adopted from Problem Solving-

Style Questionnaire by Ranganath Pandit [31] and Assessment of the Critical Thinking Skill of 

Student by Alan Castle [32]. First was for problem solving attitude and the second was critical 

thinking ability. The students needed to put a check for their best answer most related about their 

feelings. The first part was for problem solving attitude that composed of 20 questions and the 

second part was for critical thinking ability composed of 12 questions. Both questionnaires of part 

1 and part 2 used the rating scale, 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-agree, 4-strongly agree.  

 
Data Gathering  

The researchers sent a letter request for the school head and advisers of each strand for the 

permission of conducting the research study. The researcher explained the purpose of the study 

and distributed the questionnaires to the respondents. After that, the research would give time to 

the respondents to answer the questionnaire. While the respondents were answering the 

questionnaire, they can also asked some questions to the researcher regarding to the questionnaire. 

After the respondents had answered the questionnaire, the researcher would collect the data and 

give appreciation for cooperating the study. The collected data are used for statistical treatment. 

The result of statistical treatment served as basis of the analysis, interpretation, conclusion, 

findings, and recommendation.  

 
Statistical Treatment 

The researcher used two statistical tools, the weighted mean and chi-square. The weighted mean 

used for treating the means of the indicators of problem solving attitude and critical thinking ability 

of the students, the sum of the rating made by the respondents are taken and used for chi-square. 

The chi-square is used to determine the correlation between problem solving and critical thinking 

ability. 
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4. Results and Discussion 

 
Table 1: Problem Solving Attitude 

Indicators W. M. Interp. 

1. Most people think that I am objective and logical. 2.77 Agree 

2. Most people would say that I am emotional and rather motivating. 2.77 Agree 

3. Most people believe that I know the details of my job and do it very 

accurately. 2.80 

Agree 

4. Most people agree that I am a complex and intellectual person. 2.72 Agree 

5. I tend to focus on immediate problems and let others worry about the 

distant future. 

2.61 

 

Agree 

6. I try to please others and need occasional praise. 2.50 Disagree 

7. When I face a problem, I try to analyze all the facts and put them in 

systematic order. 

3.07 

 

Agree 

8. I'm more interested in long-range implications and often bored with minor 

here and now details. 

2.70 

 

Agree 

9. I'm usually more people oriented than task oriented. 2.79 Agree 

10. Before I put energy into project, I want to know what's in it for me. 3.03 Agree 

11. I normally solve problems quickly without wasting a lot of time on 

details. 

2.61 

 

Agree 

12. When I have a job to do, I do it, even if others' feelings might get hurt in 

the process. 

2.48 

 

Disagree 

13.I get bored with routine and prefer to deal with new and complicated. 2.60 Agree 

14. I'm a pretty good judge as to how others feel about problems. 2.75 Agree 

15. I don't let problems upset me, no matter how difficult they are. 3.00 Agree 

16. I like to do things that I do well, but I'm not comfortable trying to learn 

new skills. 

2.58 Agree 

17. I prefer harmony in a work group ------- otherwise efficiency suffers. 2.71 Agree 

18. I really enjoy solving new problems. 2.65 Agree 

19. I am a quick learner, but I don't like theoretical futuristic concepts. 2.70 Agree 

20. When necessary, I have no trouble making tough, hard-nosed decisions. 2.69 Agree 

Overall Weighted Mean 2.73 Agree 

Source: Pandit, R. (2011), https: //www.scribd.com/doc/67905634/Problem-Solving-Style-

Questionnaire Legend: Strongly Disagree (1-1.75), Disagree (1.76-2.50), Agree (2.51-3.25), 

Strongly Agree (3.26-4) 

 

Table 1 presents that 20 of the indicators from the variable of problem solving attitude, have three 

highest weighted mean that was interpreted as Agree. The first highest weighted mean is the 

indicator, “When I face a problem, I try to analyze all the facts and put them in systematic order”, 

the second highest weighted mean is, “Before I put energy into project, I want to know what's in 

it for me”, and the third highest weighted mean is, “I don't let problems upset me, no matter how 

difficult they are”. On the other hand, there are also three lowest weighted mean in problem solving 

attitude. The first lowest weighted mean is the indicator, ‘When I have a job to do, I do it, even if 

others' feelings might get hurt in the process”, followed by “I try to please others and need 

occasional praise”, and lastly “I like to do things that I do well, but I'm not comfortable trying to 
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learn new skills”. Meanwhile the overall weighted mean of the problem solving attitude is 

interpreted as Agree, and it is supported by the other studies. Students’ problem method can 

establish a positive attitude when solving problems [12]. Students worked hard to use their skills 

in solving problems although they were unable to find a solution determined that they don’t give 

up and they can use their ability to find a solution [4]. Student’s problem solving skills is more 

reliable and increases students learning quality [10]. Therefore, it is evident that problem solving 

attitude is very important for all of the students in handling problems in life.  

 

Table 2: Critical Thinking Ability 

Indicators W. M. Interp. 

1. I have learnt more about how to approach complex issues in a variety of 

ways.  

2.95 

 

Agree 

2. I have seldom found myself actively engaged in thinking about complex 

issues. 

2.82 

 

Agree 

3. I have improved my ability to judge the value of new information on 

evidences presented to me. 

2.88 

 

Agree 

4. I have learnt more about how to analyze the key issues in my subject 

area.  

2.88 Agree 

5. I have not improved my ability to give sound reason for my beliefs, 

opinions, and ideas. 

2.55 

 

Agree 

6. I have developed a more open-minded approach in interpreting, 

analyzing and judging alternative points of views. 

2.94 

 

Agree 

7. My interest in issues and questions related to subject area has increased. 2.98 Agree 

8. I have developed a more focused and systematic way of thinking. 2.93 Agree 

9. I have learnt more about how to justify why certain procedures are 

undertaken in my subject area. 

2.90 

 

Agree 

10. Most tutors have encouraged me to explore the ideas, theories, 

assumptions, and produces related to the subject area. 

2.90 

 

Agree 

11. Most tutors have not demonstrated how to think and express myself in 

a more reasonable, objective, and evaluative way. 

2.49 

 

Disagree 

12. Most assessments have not stretched my intellectual abilities. 2.50 Disagree 

Overall Weighted Mean 2.81 Agree 

Source: Castle, A. (2006), Assessment of the critical thinking skill of student. Science Direct. 

12(2), 88-95. https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1078817405000234 

Legend: Strongly Disagree (1-1.75), Disagree (1.76-2.50), Agree (2.51-3.25), Strongly Agree 

(3.26-4) 

 

The table 2 presented that 12 of the indicators from the variable of critical thinking ability have 

three highest weighted mean that was interpret as Agree. The first highest “My interest in issues 

and questions related to subject area has increased”, the second highest weighted mean is, “I have 

learn more about how to approach complex issues in a variety of ways”, the third highest weighted 

mean is, “I have developed a more open-minded approach in interpreting, analyzing and judging 

alternative points of views”. In addition, there have three lowest weighted mean. First, “Most tutors 

have not demonstrated how to think and express myself in a more reasonable, objective, and 

evaluative way”, followed by “Most assessments have not stretched my intellectual abilities”, and 

lastly, “I have not improved my ability to give sound reason for my beliefs, opinions, and ideas”. 
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While the overall weighted mean of the critical thinking ability is interpreted as Agree and it is 

supported by some research studies. Students who are given more support can enhance their critical 

thinking skills and attitude and can maximize their performance [26]. Students who think critically 

would perform better academically and better ready to fulfill the educational standards [24]. 

Hence, critical thinking ability is very important for the students in managing and finding ways to 

solve a particular problem.  

 
Table 3: Problem Solving Attitude and Critical Thinking Ability 

 Value Df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 1.503E3a 792 .000 

Likelihood Ratio 556.681 792 1.000 

Linear-by-Linear Association 100.302 1 .000 

N of Valid Cases 240   

a.850 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .00. 

 
In this result, the null hypothesis is rejected, because the p-value (0.000) is less than to the 

significant level (0.05). Therefore, students’ problem solving attitude and critical thinking ability 

is significantly associated to each other. There is a relationship between problem solving attitude 

and critical thinking ability of the students [28], [29]; and [30]. 

 
5. Conclusions and Recommendations  

 
Conclusion 

Despite of the challenges and problems that encountered by the students they bravely faced it by 

using their problem solving attitude and their critical thinking ability. It is shown apparently that 

having high level of problem solving attitude of students gives them an advantage in their daily 

lives. They can use it to become wiser in solving different problems that they may encounter 

especially in complicated problems. Students used their critical thinking for them to have the best 

solution to the problem that encounter. Meanwhile, the problem solving attitude of the students is 

needed in order to boost their self-confidence when they encounter problems in life. Problem 

solving attitude and critical thinking ability of the students have an important factor of solving 

problems in school and it integrated to each other for it to become handy. Improving these skills 

will make the student to become more successful in the future. 

 
Recommendations 

Based on the finding of the study, students can identify their level of p9roblem solving attitude 

and critical thinking ability, they can use it in different problems that they encounter, and they can 

use it to enhance their skills and ability to solve problems. 

 
Parents can guide their children to maintain their skills in solving problems using their critical 

thinking ability and problem solving skills. 

 
Teachers can also give guidance to their students and help them to realize that their problem 

solving skills and critical thinking ability is a important factors especially in solving problems, 
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instead they can improve their skills to pursue their dream regards to the problem that they 

encounter. 
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6. Appendices 

 
Appendix A 

 

Direction: Read the statements below. After reading rate your answers using 4-Strongly agree, 3-

Agree, 2-Disagree, 1-Strongly disagree.   

Name:          Gender: 

Gr.& Sec:                    Age:.    

Problem Solving Questionnaire 

Statements 4 3 2 1 

1. Most people think that I am objective and logical.     

2. Most people would say that I am emotional and rather motivating.     

3. Most people believe that I know the details of my job and do it very accurately.     

4. Most people agree that I am a complex and intellectual person.     

5. I tend to focus on immediate problems and let others worry about the distant 

future. 

    

6. I try to please others and need occasional praise.     

7. When I face a problem, I try to analyze all the facts and put them in systematic 

order. 

    

8. I'm more interested in long-range implications and often bored with minor here 

and now details. 

    

9. I'm usually more people oriented than task oriented.     

10. Before I put energy into project, I want to know what's in it for me.     

11. I normally solve problems quickly without wasting a lot of time on details.     
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12. When I have a job to do, I do it, even if others' feelings might get hurt in the 

process. 

    

13. I get bored with routine and prefer to deal with new and complicated.     

14. I'm a pretty good judge as to how others feel about problems.     

15. I don't let problems upset me, no matter how difficult they are.     

16. I like to do things that I do well, but I'm not comfortable trying to learn new 

skills. 

    

17. I prefer harmony in a work group ------- otherwise efficiency suffers.     

18. I really enjoy solving new problems.     

19. I am a quick learner, but I don't like theoretical futuristic concepts.     

20. When necessary, I have no trouble making tough, hard-nosed decisions.     

Note: This research instrument is adapted from the article of Pandit, R. (2011) entitled Problem-    

 solving style questionnaire. 

  

Appendix B 

 
Critical Thinking Ability Questionnaire 

Statements 4 3 2 1 

1. I have learnt more about how to approach complex issues in a variety of ways.      

2. I have seldom found myself actively engaged in thinking about complex issues.     

3. I have improved my ability to judge the value of new information on evidences 

presented to me. 

    

4. I have learnt more about how to analyze the key issues in my subject area.      

5. I have not improved my ability to give sound reason for my beliefs, opinions, 

and ideas. 

    

6. I have developed a more open-minded approach in interpreting, analyzing and 

judging alternative points of views. 

    

7. My interest in issues and questions related to subject area has increased.     

8. I have developed a more focused and systematic way of thinking.     

9. I have learnt more about how to justify why certain procedures are undertaken 

in my subject area. 

    

10. Most tutors have encouraged me to explore the ideas, theories, assumptions, 

and produces related to the subject area. 

    

11. Most tutors have not demonstrated how to think and express myself in a more 

reasonable, objective, and evaluative way. 

    

12. Most assessments have not stretched my intellectual abilities.     

Note: This research instrument is adapted from the article of Castle, A. (2006). Assessment of the 

critical thinking skill of student. 
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